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Come with me on a trip to 
Czech Republic!

Trip to Prague
13-15.09.2023r.Ahoj!

   Prague  ,.
Dobré ráno!



Some information about Czech Republic…

Ah jo, I'm Krecik - the most popular one
 animated character in the Czech Republic.  I will be 

today your guide and I will show you around
 this amazing country - hope you like it ;)

Capital of Czech 
Republic, Prague is 
located here

Czech Republic is located in centre of Europe and covers an area 
of   78,866 km. 
 It is landlocked country 326 km away from the Baltic Sea.  
It borders with Germany, Poland, Austria and Slovakia…

Map Czech Republic 

Flag Czech Republic 

Herb Czech

Currency: Czech crowns



Krecik - kultowa maskotka

Ahoj, TO JA, TO JA!
Stworzył mnie Zeněk Miler

Krecik - iconic mascot

Animated fairy tail “Krecik”

Ahoj! Our creator was 
Zdeněk Miler

Krecik is animated series for children, which was created in 1957 the oldest 
film studio Bratři v triku, which is located in the Czech Republic.
The fairy tale was broadcast on television stations as bedtime cartoon.

Inside this store we 
can see many things 
with this character

Czech director, screenwriter and 
illustrator, creator of animated films.

https://www.filmweb.pl/person/Zden%C4%9Bk+Miler-131160


A few phrases…

Dobrý den!                 Welcome 

Nápad                          Idea

Jahody                       Strawberry

Kvéten                          May

Čerstvý                        Fresh

L. CZECH               L. ENGLISH Czech language is a similar to Polish and is 
often described as a very melodious and easy 
to learn language.

Our national language is Czech

It must be admitted that our 
language is specific…



Diverse architecture is something 
unheard, right?

Czech architecture
Czech architecture is associated with diversity.
 We can find different artistic styles all around us
 - from Gothic, Baroque, ending with Cubism...

City Representative House - one 
of the most famous Art Nouveau 
buildings in Prague

Powder Gate -
 late Gothic gate
urban

National Museum in Prague

House of the Black Mother of 
God - a masterpiece Czech 
cubist architecture.

Matyášova brána - gate between the 
first and second courtyard of Prague 
Castle in Prague.



Old Town Square in Prague
❏ Historic city square in the Old 

Town of Prague, Czech Republic.

Kostel Panny Marie 
před Týnem

Prague Astronomical Clock - a 
medieval clock, located on  
southern wall of the 
Old Town Hall in Prague

Jan Hus Monument depicting the victory 
of Hussite warriors and Protestants who 
were forced to emigrate 200 years after 
Jan Hus Back Kostel Panny 

Marie před Týnem



Zabytki Charles Bridge in Prague
Charles Bridge is the most visited tourist attraction in this city.
 The bridge connects districts of Staré Město and Malá Strana.

You can see amazing views 
from the bridge!

Monument to Madonna and 
Saint  BernardView from the bridge

View in front of entrance to Charles Bridge



Archcathedral of Saints Vitus, Wenceslas and Adalbert in Prague, 

Impressive facility!

● The seat of the Prague Archbishops and the Czech Primate, 
the main church of Prague.

●  It is situated on the Prague Hatdaczan Castle Hill.

Center of  
cathedralSaint's grave Jan Nepomucen

Beautiful stained glass ♡



This street is nice :)

The narrowest street in Prague
Narrow stairs pressed between 2 buildings
 located on U Lužického semináře, 
118 00 Malá Strana

The street is 50 
cm wide

A traffic light was placed there 
because street is so narrow that it 
causes problems when two people 
have to pass each other there.

Vinárna Čertovka



Wall John Lennon
★ A walk Velkopřevorské nám., 118 

00 Malá Strana, Czech Republic 
filled with graffiti inspired by 
John Lennon.

The wall is constantly changing, and 
Lennon's original portrait has been painted 
over under layers of new paint.Tourists also often cover 

the plate vinyl with various 
stickers.

Zeď Johna Lenona



Trdelniki - a sweet, cult delicacy in Czech Republic
❖ Trdelnik is a tasty cake sprinkled with sugar, originating from Czech cuisine - 

in Prague you can find it almost everywhere, even though it is actually a 
dessert from Slovakia.

❖  It is served in many different ways: with various flavors of ice cream, 
whipped cream, fruit, chocolate icing, etc.

Tasty ^^



Morawski Kras, most beautiful places that are definitely 
worth visiting in the Czech Republic

Amazing views!

Kras Morawski is the largest and most important natural area in the Czech Republic.
 Located north of Brno, part of the Drahanska Upland.

.
A viewpoint on the 
Przepaść Macochy

Przepaść Macocha is the deepest
 sinkhole in the Czech Republic – 
138.5 m

.
Przepaść Macochy

. .     Moravský kras    .



Punkva Caves

Amatérská Jeskyně

Inside Caves Punkevni

IMPORTANT INFORMATION BEFORE YOU GO THERE:
●  It's about 8 degrees inside the Punkevni Caves, so 

it's worth taking a warmer jacket.
●  The tour takes place only with a guide in 
● language Czech
●  You're not allowed to touch anything there
●  At the end there is a boat ride, where electronics 

can't be used



Alfons Maria Mucha 
Czech graphic 
artist and 
painter, one of 
the leading 
representatives 
of Art Nouveau

Famous Czech artists

The Moon and 
the Stars

Amazing paint, 
right?

Flowers

Zodiac

Mucha's work combines Byzantine 
and modern traditions…



David Černý

A Czech sculptor 
who ironically shows 
that an artist has 
every right to 
comment on the 
world around him.

Horse in the Lucerne Palace 
- the sculpture depicts the 
patron saint of the Czech 
Republic, Saint.  Wacław 
sitting on a dead, 
upside-down horse.

Ignorant politicians -
 the sculpture was created on 
the occasion of Czech Republic's 
accession to European Union.

Lilith – icon of feminism.  A sculpture 
weighing 35 tons. Stainless steel 
construction.  It was established in 2022.

This guy just has 
imagination...

Famous Czech artists



Popular souvenirs worth bringing from the Czech Republic

\

It's worth buying for me too - 
I'll be in every store!

Waffles Fidorki

Kofola - no 
alcoholic cola 
drink. It has a 
herbal flavor.

Candy Koko

Postcard Fridge magnet

A canvas bag with  

capital of the 
Czech Republic

Gadgets related to creativity
 Alfons Mucha

Czech
 beer
 or
 wine



Przygotowała Liwia Winiarska z klasy 4a
Thank you for your attention ^^

Konec


